
TWO OPERAS TOUCH

RESPONSIVE CHORD

5 Cavalleria" and "Pagliacca"
J Win Instant Approval of
i

Audience at Baker.

?m HAS SHARE IN SONG

unci LausliniaKcrs Appcur
on Maso AVliilO Komantic Story -

j Is Woven by Principals in
; Plot Itevenge and tuel.
i

f AVAI-LEIU- RVSTICANA."
Italian tirancl Oiwra in One Act, by

i .MhmukiiI, uud Presented at
the Baker Theater.

Fautuua Kathcrlna JUynbrook
Lola Edith Macki
Turid'lu E. ! Folio
Alflo David Sllva
Mama Lucia C. Kemblo

I PAGLIACCI."
Italian Grand Opera in Two Acts, by
" Leoncavello, and Presented at

the Baker Theater.
Nedda Katherlna Lynbrook
Canio E. Da FOlco
Tonta I" Bennyan t
Harlequin A. Kelt
Silvio David Silva

.1

; With a. large audience .expressing Its
Unqualified approval, the Italian Grand

U.tpera Company's presentations of two
,puras, "Cavalleria Rusticana" and
I "I Pagliacci," at the Baker Theater
;'Monday night, won instant success.
4 Much of the action and the singing
)n "Cavalleria" are by Santuzza, the
iVoquette, and Turlddu, the returned sol-
dier ami professional heartbreaker.
Santuzza was attractively played and

ung last night by Miss Kathenna Lyn
3n-oo- and Turiddu by Kugenio de
.Folco. Miss Lynbrook made a robust.
clashing Santuzza. She made the part
jptand out with reckless coquetry, and
With Attraction. Her rich, pleasant
voice was heard to splendid advantage
in the introduction to the "Hymn to
the Madonna," and the rendition rang
with fervor. This vocal part just suits
Miss Lynbrook's middle register, and
he sang the score with line conndeuce

fiiid case.
Komantic l'art Well I'layed.

De Folco made a romantic, reckless
beau. The part of Turiddu calls for a
youth who returns from army service
to find that his former sweetheart, Lola.
Ikls wedded. Alrio, the village carter.
Tfcfore he meets Altio's wife, Turiddu
is made love to by Santuzza, but he
will have none of her. She plans re-
venge. Liola is willing to listen to Tu-ridd-

love speeches, and when San-
tuzza reports this to Alno that worthy
and Turiddu fight & Sicilian duel.

To this story Mascagni has wedded
music, not easy to sing, but

attractive to the ear. Chief among the
beautiful melodies of this opera. Is the
.famous "Intermezzo" played by the or
chestra as an intermission between the
action on the stage. This "Intermezzo"
was rendered with much charm last
iiiwnt ana It sparkled with quiet devo-
tional atmosphere and appealing
beauty.

t'horuN nnd Sllva Kxeellent.
The chorus sang with precision andwillingness. especially in the soprano

section. Silva made a picturesque-lookin- g

carter, and he cracked his whip
--with spirit. He sang his music withrousing vehemence and fine effect. Miss
Mackie made a quiet, colorless Lola, but,sang well. Miss Kenible as Mama Lu-
cia, made that part domestic and sub-
servient.
, "I Pagliacci" has fun and laughter
lacking in the other opera. Fritzi
JScheff was a favorite Nedda. Firstproduced in Milan In 1892, and in thiscountry in 1894. "Pagliacci" has beena decided record-breake- r. The scenesare laid in Calabria, during the Feastof the Assumption. "Pagliacci" are atroupe of wandering mountebanks.Nedda Is the columbine, wife of Canio,the master clown. Tonio is the clown,Beppo the harlequin, and Silvio, a vil-lager.

Characters Sit an Audience.
The opera Is curiously enough anopera, within an opera. The latter isInclosed at a side of the stage, and thecharacters and villagers sit on seatsas audience, and look at and applaud;t!ie action of the principals. Nedda is allirt, and has a sweetheart, Silvio,il onio wants to win her away from her;husband and secret admirer, and whenfhe whips Tonio for daring to makeproposals to her, Tonio swears revenge.

He informs Canio of his wife's por-:ul- y.

Canio waits until his troupe acts.a mock domestic. disturbance, but hisJealousy breaks out and he turns com-edy into tragedy by stabbing to death.'bis wife and Silvio.
' Dc Folco made a happy, laughing;tnaster clown, and he drove the iden-

tical Tortland donkey that hauledabout the srreat Ruffo when he playedas Tonio in "Pagliacci" in this cityduring the visit of the Chicago Grand'Xpera Company.
" Trasedy Change Sudden.
,' Ie Folco arose to greater heightsboth, in acting and singing as Tonio'than as Turiddu. lie quickly changedto tragedy, and became the broken-hearted man who muttered after thetabbing: "The comedy is finished."His singing was easy and natural, and
fthe part gave him opportunity to dis-.pla- y

his fine dramatic voice. Mls3"Lynbrook as Nedda was successful. She,niade her presentation vocally attrac-tive, and mature. Bennyan as Tonio
Jmade a big hit in the celebrated "Pro-rogue" sung before the curtain, and
rmade up for his slight physique by his'fine comedy work and splendid sing-
ling. Silva made a noteworthy village
sweetheart, and sang with distinction.

jNcri was satisfactory as the harlequin.

MUTS INITIATE ACTOR

MIU.IAM KOCK TAKES OBMGA- -
TIOS ON HE1L1G STAGE.

t

fW. I. Mranrihorg, George I- - Baker and
Others Assist in Ceremonies That

; Follow Regular Show.

v With a blaze of stage trumpets and
.fanfare of bugles. William Rock, star
;of "The Candy Shop." was made Into
Wi regularly ordained Mut Monday night
jon the Hellig stage, right after the
performance. Muts sat on both sides
jof the footlights. On the stage W. P.

"The Big' Mut." decorated
appropriately in electric lights, pre-
sided in state.

George L. Raker, in a toga and
.sandals and looking like a cross be-
tween Othello and Raymond Duncan,
brandished a scimitar In his official
j'oUtion of Captain of the Guards.

Charles Berfr, in the trappings of a
Iioman senator, presided in his capacity
of "Tel et Tuh Yuh." An impromptu
eervice was put Into use. and Sir. Berg's
instructions to the candidate were keen
in original wit. Mr. Rock's replies
came hot jff the bat and the audience
Sot a great lot of fun out of the pro-
ceedings.

J. K. Werlein, as Neffer Kara Dliam,
jrave Mr. Kock the obligations, and
these two were done in original style,
embroidered In Mr. Werlein's best little

th dialect. Mr. Rock en-
joyed the event and almost broke up
the initiation at times with his pert and
pertinent observations.

The company members and theirguests were grouped on the stage, and
they, too. had great fun out of their
star's affiliation with a new lodge. W.
T. Pangle was one of the officials
pressed into service, as was also Mon-
roe Goldstein, as Guardian of the
Sphinx. The guards were W. F. Spen-
cer, Harry Fischer, K. W. Mosher, Rob-
ert Afiams, Dow Walker and N. B.
"Wells. The ceremony wae made for
fun, strictly speaking, but through all
the jesting gleamed the spirit of kind-
ness and optimism for which the Order
of Men United to Serve is known.

Patrolman After March.
Though Monday was not an un-

usually warm day, when the members
of the Portland Police Band concluded
their two-mi- le march boosting the Muts'
night at "The Candy Shop." all were
perspiring freely and. Chris Johnson,
patrolman and player of the baritone
horn, fainted in front of the police sta-
tion. Jle was taken to the Kmergency
Hospital and later removed to his home.

Ei OF WAR HELD AFAR

WHITE TEMPLE SPEAKER mE-DICT- S

ONE POWER IS EUROPE.

Dr. Gaebeleln'a Subject at Bible Con-

ference Today Will Be "The Three-Fol- d

Work of Christ.."

"There is no universal peace with-
out the presence of him who is the
Prince of Peace. Tne creed that It
takes a great war to make a great
peace is a mistaken one. The prayer
'Thy Kingdom come" will never be ful-
filled until the King comes. Then shall
this earth find its peace and glory."

This was one of the statements made
Monday by Dr. A; C. Gaebelein, who
is conducting a Bible conference in the
White Temple.

The topic of the night's discussion
was "What Shall He the End of These
Things?" Dr. Gaebelein spoke on the
prophecies of Daniel. He traced the
history of the various dynasties of the
world and said that the end of war, as
shown by the prophet, is not yet.

Dr. Gaebelein gave as his belief,
drawn from his study of the prophecies,
that after this war there would be set
up in Europe one great power and that
would be succeeded later by the sec-
ond coming of Christ. That the world
is swinging toward the Roman Catho-
lic Church at present was the opinion
of the speaker.

"What would Nebuchadnezzar say if
he could be put into Europe and al-

lowed to look on for about a week? I
think he would say 'Thank God that 1

lived in Babylon instead of in any of
these Christian countries,' " said Dr.
Gaebelein.

The meetings will continue through-
out the week. They are interdenomina-
tional and embrace a wide range of
topics. Special music is a feature.

MANAGER PLAN REVIEWED

Whitman College Senior Iecribes
I,a Grantle's Cily Government.

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla Walla,
Wash., April 24 (Special.) Donald H.
Thompson, a senior who is majoring
in the department of political science,
has written an article entitled "La
Grande Under the Commission-Manage- r
Form of Government," which is now
appearing in the April number of The
Pacific Municipalities, a magazine pub-
lished by the Northwest League of Pa-
cific Municipalities.

The article deals with the city gov-
ernment of La Grande, and in it Mr.
Thompson shows how the city-manag- er

plan of government in this city has
eliminated the spoils system which the
coniform of government alone has
failed to do- - in many cities. Ho sets
forth in the article the success which
the city manager plan of government
has had along various lines, laying es-
pecial emphasis on the cutting down of
the city taxes and debts.

The article was prepared under the
direction of the Whitman College Bu-
reau of Municipal Reference and Re-
search, and is based upon a recent in-
vestigation made by Professor J. H.
Russell, head of the department of po-

litical science, and Mr. Thompson.

C. F. ADAMS IS HOME AGAIN

l'Mrst National Itank Official Keports
Progress in Building Plans.

G. F. Adams, nt of the
First National Bank, returned Mon-
day from San. Francisco, where he at-
tended the Kxposition and also looked
after business in connection with the
new First National "Bank building that
is to be erected at Fifth and Stark
streets.

Workmen now are demolishing the
old building formerly occupied by J.
G. Mack & Co. It will require three
or four weeks to get the wreckage out
of the way. Excavations will start
promptly after that. Mr. Adams says
that plans for the basement have been
completed, but that the drawings and
detailed specifications ' for the main
structure are not yet ready.

CHILD FORGES $30 CHECK

Girl, 1C, Pays $15 for Silverware,
She Confesses to Officer.

A girl, 12 years old, living on East
Eighth street, confessed to Fatrolman
Jones that she had forged a check Mon-
day for $30 and had . got H. W. Black,
of 54 8 Flavel avenue, to cash it

Mr. Biack had complained to Patrol-
man Jones and the confession fol-
lowed. The little girl told the police-
man that she had spent $15 for a set
of silverware and had hidden $14. The
silverware and the $14 were recovered
and turned over to the girl's father,
who gave a check for $30 to the police-
man to give to Mr. Black.

The check which Mr. Black honored
wts made out on the Sellwood Bank
and was payable to L. Hindrick, and
indorsed L. Hindrick, 781 Leo avenue.

As Mr. Black got his money back, he
will not prosecute the girl.

BABE SPILLS ACID IN EYE

Child's Siglit Is Jjaved by Applica-
tion of Alcohol.

NORTH VILLE. S. D. April 15.
Climbing on a chair. Joe Elsoin, 5 years
old. pulled two bottles from a shelf.
One. containing carbolic acid, fell, the
contents striking the child in the face,
some of the acid entering his left eye.

Th" mother quickly applied the con-
tents of the other bottle, alcohol, and
succeeded in saving the child's sight--
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LODGEMEN ARE HERE

Reception Given Workmen and
Auxiliary Delegates.

FORMAL SESSIONS TODAY

Principal Business for Men's De-

partment Is Action on Pro-
posed Change to Term Pay-

ments of Tnsurance.

The sixteenth grand lodge session of
the Degree of Honor and the thirty-fir- st

session of the Ancient Order of
United Workmen of Oregon opened in-

formally with a reception by the local
lodges for the out-or-to- delegates
at the Multnomah Hotel Monday night.

About 50 lodges of the Degree of
Honor and SO lodges of the Workmen
were represented at the formal open-
ing of the convention at 10 o'clock yes-
terday.

The reception was arranged by
Mrs. Sarah Moore, Mrs. Ollie F.
Stephens and Mrs. Johanna Leach,
reception committee of the Degree of
Honor, all of whom are grand lodge of
ficers. They worked with the co-
operation of the Portland lodges of the
Workmen.

A musical programme consisting of a
vocal selection by Harriett Leach, a solo
by Will Graham and a piano duet by
Mrs. Henry Warren Farrington and
Miss Inabell Winkelman was renderea.
The remainder of the evening was spent
in making the acquaintance of the out-
side delegates.

The work of the Degree of Honorbegan with the conferring of the de-gree upon the delegates.
The Portland lodges represented in

the convention are Fidelity Lodge No.
14, Port Indus No. 57, Tabor No. 55 andEvergreen No. 1.

Mrs. Frances Buell Olsen, supreme
chief of honor, is in Portland for the
convention.

The Workmen held their sessions at
the same time. The chief business of
today's session will be action on
the pay, that is, the payment ofinsurance in 10, 15 or 20 years instead
of paying throughout life. This is ex-
pected to carry.

The Workmen are highly gratified
with the news from New York that the
order is 108 per cent solvent. The lawrequires 90 pertent of solvency.

The election of officers for both the
Workmen and the auxiliary will be held
today.

The sessions of the Workmen's lodge
will be presided over by Judge P. H.
D'Arcy, of Salem, grand master Work-
man.

The Portland lodges to be represent-
ed In the convention are Portland No. 1,
Fidelity No. 4. Industry No. 8 and ch

No. 126.

PORTLAND SHOTS HIGH

MOST OF HO.VORSi "VVOX IX Ci I:

TOIRXEV AT SALEM.

Frank Troth, of Vancouver, and Fete
O'Brien licb Score lift la Main

Event on Closing Day.

SALEM. Or., April 20. (Special.)
The second annual registered trap-shoote- rs'

tournament under the auspices
of the Capital City Rod and Gun Clubcame to a close here yesterday
after a two day's session. The Portlandamateurs carried off most of the honorswith Pete O'lirien, H. R. Kverding L.Ray burn, E. H. Keller and FrankTempleton in the heavy roles.

Pete O'Brien registered 9V per centSunday, scoring high honors, with
H. R. Kverding, president of the Port-
land Gun Club, second. Just two points
behind. Among the professionals, P.J. Holohan, of Portland, proved to bethe best, breaking 98 per cent onpractice day, which was Sunday.

In the main event Frank Troehof Vancouver, Wash., and Pete O'Brienof Portland, each broke 146 out of apossible 150. H. E. Poston was the bestprofessional on the grounds, accordingto his work, for only three birds out of160 went by him without being declared"dead."
In a special 50-bi- trophy handi-cap event, J. A. Seavey, standing at the
rd line, finished first, with 47

out of a possible 50. E. 11. Keller, at29 yards, was second with 4t, and PeteO'Brien figured third with 45, with ayard more handicap than Keller. 11. E.Boston again headed the professionals,scoring 16 from the level.High runs of 50 or more birds were
made by Pete O'Brien. Mark Siddail andH. R. Everdlng. among tho amateurs,
and 11. K. Poston. of the professionals.
Almost all the shooters who competed
la the tourney will be on hand at theannual Oregon State tournament to be
held in Portland next Sunday, Monday
and Tuesday.

Following are the scores: Practiceday, Sunday P. H. O'Brien, 97 per
cent; E. Morris, 91 per cent; C. Feller,
90 per cent; H. 11. Everding, 95 per
cent; B. Hubbard. 90 per cent; P. J.
Holohan, 96 per cent; H. E. Poston, 95per cent; C. W. McKean. 92 per cent;
J. P. Bull, 94 .per cent; E. B. Van Ar-nu- m,

87 per cent; W. H. Dalyrymple,
92 per cent; J. A. Jones, 79 per cent; L.
Houser, 84 per cent; Murk Siddail, 93
per cent.

Regular events. 150 targets E. Mor-
ris 132, P. J. Holohan 144, 'J. A. Reid
131. H. Veatch 136, E. B. Van Arnum
136, B. Hubbard 114, Mark Siddail 140,
O. Wilson 136, W. H. Dalyrmple 132.
Frank Troeh 146. D. Emmison 138. P. H.
O'Brien 146, E. H. Keller 138, Frank
Templeton 139, H. R. JOverding 135, L.
Rayburn 141, C. W. McKean 135, J. P.
Bull 134, F. Van Atta 144. H. E. Poston
147, W. McCormack 138. J. A. Seavey
133. A. Moore 100, George Tobln 114,
M. Kipkard 14?. W. Ballack 132, P. Bal-
timore 131, Dr. Llnnlger 137. Cnsick
98, Pearson 135, Fenton 128, D. Armond
J 26, Alexander 135, Huff 119, Allen 134.
Harrett 113, P. Houser 102. E. Houser
122 and J. A. Jones 132.

What the Box Scores Show
About Players You Know.

scored the only run madeBANCROFT made two hits out of
five times at bat and made one error.

Paul Strand pitched a nine-hi- t, 2

victory for the Braves against Brook-
lyn. He walked two ana fanned eight.

Quinlin eased up on his batting
streak for the White Sox and failed
to connect yesterday.

Carl Mays held Washington score-
less for five innings. Boston led the
Senators. 0, despite Waiter Johnson,
when Mays was hurt and Collins lost
the game. Mays made a hit, run and
sacrifice in Awb times at bat,

Standrldge, for the Cubs, was batted
from the box by Pittsburg, but the
Cubs finally won.

Bill Rodgers played second for
Cleveland yesterday, accepting three
chances without a skip. He failed to
hit, but scored a run.

Ernie Johnson, of the Angels, is
playing short for the St. Louis Feds,

DANGEROUS DEBILITY

Debility may result from a number
of causes worry, after-effec- ts of
acute illness, lack of nourishment due
to disordered digestion, or anything
that makes the blood thin, thereby pre-
venting it from carrying health and
nourishment to the tissues of the body.

The symptoms of debility vary but
weakness is always present, often a
tendency to fatigue easily, ringing In
the ears, black spots passing before the
eyes, weak back, dizziness, wakeful
itess caused by inability to stop think
ing, and unrefreshing sleep.

Debility is dangerous because it
weakens the body's defense against
disease. For Instance, debilitated peo-
ple take cold easily and Winter is al-
ways a trying time for them. When
one cold follows another the system
surely needs building up.

The treatment of such run - down
conditions with Dr. Williams" Pink
Pills is based on sound medical princi-
ples and common sense. These pills
build up the blood so that it nourishesevery part of the body, nerves as well
as muscles and brings vigor, strength
and health.

Mention this paper and we will mailyou the booklet "Building Up the
.Blood." Address: Dr. Williams Medi-
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. Your own
druggist sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

although it was Manager Stovall, of
Kansas City, who stole him from the
Coast club. Borton is on first for.
Fielder Jones. Against Chief Johnson
the other day Borton laced out a triple
and a double and Ernie Johnson se-
cured two hits.

Chadbourne. playing center for Kan-
sas City, bagged two hits off Eddie
Plank. Krueger is stationed In left
for the Kaws, Kenworthy second and
Johnny Rawlings short.

BOY FALLS INTO CISTERN

MOTHER. COMING TO AID FALLS
TOP OF TOUGSTER.

Grandmother Calls for Assistance, and
Both Are Hoisted Ont With Only

Miner Injuries.

VANCOUVER, Wash., April 20. (Spe-
cial.) Clyde Meredith, & years old, de-
siring to see what was under the house,
crawled through a loosened board and
dropped 25 feet into an old cistern.
Mrs. Meredith, who lives at 808 West
Eighth street, trying to locate her son,
crawled under the house and, being
unable to see, also fell into the cistern.

Mrs. Meredith's mother, hearing calls
for help, ran to the street and. hailed
W. B. Du Bois and Harry Smith, Dep-
uty Sheriff, passing in a machine.

Mr. Smith carries a towline for emer-
gencies, and this was used in extricat-
ing the mother and son. Mrs. Meredith
slipped one end around tne boy and he
was hauled up. Then she was hoisted
out.

The old cistern was covered with
boards, which had decayed. When the
boy climbed over them he broke through.
Mrs. Meredith broke her fall by catch-
ing the side of the cistern, which is
bricked up.

Both mother and child were bruised,
but it is believed neither is seriously
injured.

LONGER SCHOOL YEAR NEED

Wisconsin University Survey Finds
Xo Political Meddling.

MADISON", Wis.. April 14. The re-
port of William H. Allen on the survey
of the University of Wisconsin has
been made to the State Board of Pub-
lic Affairs and a summary has been
given out.

"Numerous statements have been
made to the survey, both from within
and without the university itself, that
the university is undertaking to influ-
ence legislation and-shoul- d discontinue
legislative activity and meddling in
politics," the report says. "No con-
crete evidence has been obtained by the
survey of legislative interference or
ot meddling in politics.

The report suggests the extending
of the school year from 36 to 48 weeks.
This with a six weeks' Summer ses-
sion would keep the school plant busy
the year round.

In reference to social and economic
standards for students it is suggested
that they be revised so that more stu-
dent convocations be held; that stu-
dents be encouraged by remission of
physical education to room far away
from the university; that the pro-
gramme for dormitories
be started promptly on an extensive
scale: that tho price of rooms in wom
en's dormitories be lowered, and that
student be given a
chance to learn from its own mistakes,
without intervention of faculty com-
mittee or rulings.

Among the laws needed now as rec-
ommended in the report are: That
compulsory military drill be abolished;
there is nothing in the university s re-
lations with the Federal Government
that makes military drill compulsory.
Because of military drill the efficiency
of the department of physical educa
tion is aia uy itself to bo reduced
three-fifth- s; the same amount of timespent in teaching the arts ot peace and
method of efficient citizenship would
do more to advance the interests of
the state.

That the State Superintendent of
Public Instruction and the university
president be omitted from the Board ofRegents. That department is hampered
by the present dual relations of the
Superintendent.

That the. Board of Regents be made
a state-create- d body where it is now
regent-create- d, and be given additionalpower to ascertain facts about univer
sity management and administration.
That the Board be reduced from 15 to
five or seven members.

GIRL ACCUSED OF THEFT

Miss Dorothy Beverly Martin, 19
Years Old, Is Sought.

Dorothy Beverly Martin. aged IS,
blonde and pretty, was sought by the
police- - Monday on a complaint sworn
out by B. C. Elder, or the telegraph
department of the O.-- R. & N., charg-
ing her with the theft of jewelry
valued at $95.

The girl was employed as a house-
keeper by Elder at his apartments, at
East Thirty-seven- th and East Belmont
streets, and telephoned him Saturday
night that she was going away to be
married.

The jewelry consisted of an opal
stud, two opal rings and a chain and
locke,t with pearl pendant.

WOMAN POUNDS LANDLORD

Mrs. Etta Ticluior Said to Have In-

jured Hand in light.

O. It. Stubrud, the landlord, and Mrs.
Etta Tlchnor, a tenant. Were arrested
at 291 H Morrison street Monday on
a charge of fighting, after Mrs. Tichnor
had beaten Stubrud with her clenched
lists and mashed her hand, according
to witnesses.

Several persons reported that they
had witnessed the battle, but both were
released am bail.
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Today 63c

These Are Film Days ""Anscos"" the Best
""Wood- - Lark"'' the Quickest Service

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S'

READY-TO-US- E PAINTS
Green Paint for window-boxes-

,
one-ha- lf j)int...20

Screen Enamel, black orgreen, one-ha- lf pmt...U5eBuggy and Auto Paint,
one-ha- lf pint 35Bath Tub and Sink En-
amel, one-four- th pint...25

Gold and Silver Enamel,
package 15Rexpar Varnish for out-
side doors, i pint 40

"Taxite" Paint and Var-
nish Remover, pt...2rC

Paint and Varnish Hraaben,
Oil, Turpentine. WhiteLead, itc.Paint Department Basement.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
$1.50 Motor Record OSC
$1.00 O I 1 d - Edge Corre-

spondence Cards... TO?
10c package Hampden

Clover-Lea- f Thumb
Tacks, two for. . ...IOC

50c Note - Size Station-ery 39?

FOUNTAIN PENS
Waterman's Ideal andConklin's Self - Fill-

ing from $2.30 up to S25
11.50 "Wood-Lark- " Self-Filli- ng

Pen at $1.17
"RlteJoTell." Stafford's and

Waterman'a Uks.

FOR YOUrUUTO
Large Washing

Chamois SlioOLarge Wa s h i n g
Sponge "il.SSO

Best Grade Duster 91. SO
Flaxoap L Ins eed Oil

Soap one pound 20c
five pounds 8jt

Woodard, Clarke & Co., Alder

TITLE TO LOCKS PASSES

NO CEREMONY AT OREGON CITY AS

OWNERSHIP CHANGES AT 12.

GraJiamona, From Portland to Salem,
to Be First Steamer Tfcrous

Today Without Tolls.

OREGON CITT. Or., April 20. (Spe-

cial.) Witnout ceremony or the blast
from a ship's siren, the locks of the
Portland Railway, Light & Power
Company at Oregon City became the
property of the United States at mid-
night this morning.

No vessels were en route either to
Portland or Salem during the nigrht and
the first eteamer to pass through the
locks free of tolls will be the Graham-on- a,

commanded by Captain Chris
Bluhm and owned by the Graham
Transportation Company, at 9 o'clock
this morning-- The Urahainona is laden
with groceries and produce from Port-
land markets and is bound for Salem
with the cargo. She also probably will
carry a. few passengers up the river.

There will be no ceremony when the
steamer reaches the locks. T. W. Sul-
livan, hvdraulic' engineer of the Port-
land Railway, Light & Power Company,
notified the lock tenders that boats
would pass throuKh the lifts after mid-
night free of tolls and that the Gov-ernme- nt

would take title to the prop-
erty at once. The celebration of the
transfer will be delayed for the Celllo
Canal fstivities.

Several boats used the locks yester-
day, and all of them paid tolls as they
made for the upper river. A number of
vessels are docked about the city and
some of them may use the locks later
in the day.

E. P. IJedman. County Recorder, yes-
terday sent a messaee to C. L. Reames.
United States District Attorney at
Portland, notifying him that there had
been no assignments affecting the deeds
to the locks tiled since March 22.

RAGE HATRED DEPLORED

DR. Zl'EBLIN CALLS FRFJt'DICE
BAR TO LARGER LIFE,

Better C nder.tandlaur of Alien la
Thought Mean, of Realising Ideal.

University Men Hosts.

Creed?, caste, racial distinctions or
economic differences were indiscrimi-
nately tumbled out as stumbling-block- s

to the larger individual life that may
come of a closer touch-wit- the com-
mon life of humanity in the lecture of
Dr. Charles Zueblin, of Boston, deliv-
ered Monday under the auspices of
the Civic League at the Women of
Woodcraft Hall.

"To achieve this laxtter and fuller
life we are seeking-- it may become nec-
essary to remake society, but who
should let a. thinsr like that stand in
the way?" was his humorously melan-
choly reflection on the lagging evolu

STAMPKRAFT
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Poster Miapi.
15c and 257 Books

GARDEN HOSE

l akinkablr Any I,rnlh Veil
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$1 Stearn s Wine of Cod
Liver Oil 85
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tract 15C

50c Lilly's Milk of Mag-
nesia 45

$1 Liquid Arvon S5e75c Jad Salts (5r
25c Euergine Oc
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Cold Cream 3J

50c Suprema Cream 2.Sf
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Soap, three in box. ...1525c Steam's PeroxideCream. . 15
Cutex Ideal Cuticle Re-
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Cutex Nail White 25
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tion of humanity toward the of
common knowledge and love.

In his discussion of the barrier that
race prejudice throws between one and
his realization of the common life, the
speaker touched upon the forecasted
clash between the Orient and the Occ-
ident on the Pacific Coast. He urged
that race tolerance, like religious tol-
erance, is a matter of learning to know
the other race or the people of other
creeds as individuals.

Dr. Zueblin was introduced by Presi-
dent C. J. Bu.shnell, of Pacific Univer-
sity, who was formerly a pupil under
him in Chicago. He was entertained at
a luncheon given by Pacific University
at the University Club, and at that
time gave an address on "Twentieth
Century Education."

Present at the luncheon, besides
the guest of honor, were: W. M. Ladd,
W. D. Wheelwright. C. 13. S. Wood,
flcorga H. Marsh, Edward Cooklngham.
T. K. Wilcox. B. S. Huntington. E. W.
Haines. F. S. Myers, H. K. Thomas,
Judge J. H. Stevenson, S. C. Pier, Presi-
dent C. J. Bushnell, H. L. Corbett and
H. W. Stone.

E 1500

SOCIETY THINKS SVM Ki;Ui:0 KOR

PROPF.R EXHIBIT AT FESTIVAL.

Mrlrr A Frank to Donate p tor
Dlnplay If Mew Bulldtn la Far

j
Knousa Done In Time. I

The Rose Festival Association will
be asked by the Portland Rose Society
for funds sufficient to put on a roae
show during the Festival, it was de-

cided at the meeting of the executive
committee of the society at the Public
Library Monday. The members of the
committee did not favor the using of
the funds of the society for the show.

The president and secretary of the
society were empowered to take the
matter up with tho Rose Festival com-

mittee and ask for 1500. in case the
second floor of the new Meier & Frank
building can be completed in time to
be used, or for 1S00 if it is necessary
to use the Armory for the show.

The Rosa Festival committee has of
fered $D00 to the Rose Society, but this
amount is not considered suttictent Dy

members of the society. They main-
tain that the rose show, which has
been managed each year by the Rose
Society, has been one of the most im-

portant features of the Rose Festival
and it was asserted last night that the
Rose Festival committee should be
willing to give freely to the support
of tho exhibit.

A motion to put on a show to which
admission would was lost,
as members believed that an admis-
sion fee would keep many away from
tho exhibit.

Julius L. Meier, It was announced,
has promised the use of the second
floor of the new Meier & Frank build-
ing for the rose exhibit in case the
building can be mad ready by that
time. In case that can be used it will
give a floor space of 100 by 200 feet,
which will be ample for all the needs
of the show. The Armory, it wi
brought out. is more difficult to deep- -

What Is a 'Guaranteed Home'?

It is the home built by The Oregon Home Builders
on either the lot of the individual or one of its own.
It means materials and workmanship of all kinds are
fully guaranteed. It shows conclusively nthy this

institution built fifty homes last year. It is evidence of
ivhy homes valued at more than forty thousand dol-

lars are under construction at this time. It is proof
that this organization will get first call upon the entire
home-buildi- ng operations of Portland, which average
over five million dollars per year. And it justifies
j?ou coming to The Oregon Home Builders for plans,
specifications and construction of your new home.

Remember the price is lowest the result gua-
ranteedand if you wish, you may pay like rent.
Send NOW for our new "Home" booklet, which
describes operations in full. It's free.

the Oregon home builders
Oliver K. Jeffery, President

13th Floor Northwestern Bank Building:
Marshall 3718 A 6291

PERFECT HEARING FOR THE

DEAF
THE LITTLE GEM EAR PHONE

AND AUTO MASSAGE
Ixiok at it and you SKE thesimplest and smallest devl- -

in the world; use it and you
FEEI, that you have the most
wonderful plei e of mechanismyet devised for suffering man-
kind.

I.f-- t I k Prove We Have I n-quer- ed

Vour ffll-lo-

FREE DEMONSTRATION
(IIM'IMKU T OIK STOKE

TODAY, APRIL 21,
FR OM O'CLOCK A. M. TO

O'CLOCK P. M.
Tfcr Kittle .em liar Phone.

the latest patented liearinfj
device. With it you can ticarunder' all conditions in the
oh urch, then ter and Kener; I

converaat. on. The AVTO
M S .K lops bend noibsand makes the cure of dtat-riff- H

ToHi M e.
Remember, we won d not

allow Htich a demonstration inour unless we had
the I n a t r u m c ntthoroughly.

Matty people louud it im-
possible to takr arivan I ui? ofour recent demonstration, and,
throui;h special rra nffrmcn twith the manufacturer, wc
have secured a return enpHKc-mn- t.

of the expert from iitYork City, who will he with
113 on the above day Wc
m os t earnest 1 v req uck t you t
call, make a test privately and
receive expert advice withoutcharpe. Kvery instrumentKuaranteed. Auk for booklet.

at West Park

rate and liht. which would add to the
expense of the vhovi'.

FIRST FOREST FIRES RAGE

liia.i's Krportcil in WuliiiiRton nnd
Crews l'igliliiifr ) 'lames.

The first forest fires of the f,ea-o- n

were reported at the Forestry Depart-
ment headquarters in Portland Mon-
day. Two fires are burning in t'.:t
Ctspus River country n the cuttern
part of Lewis County, Washington, jrid
the other is In the Snoqualmie counrrj.
near leslle, Wash. This is said to he
the earliest in the season that tire
were ever reported In this district.

The fires in Lewis County aro said
to le over an old burn. A ranch houjc
and a ranger station are reported to
bo endangered by the fUnne.

O. V. Allen, fortbt supervipur, is in
charjre of tho ftre-tixhti- work.

The blaze in tile Snoiualmlo country
was tartd by clearing alon? is, rail-
road liiiht of way In that section, 11 l

reported.

French military authorities have
opened the firt weetion. 1.'."i milestone,
of a railroad in Algeria which event-
ually will rrnws the Snlmrit 1 ieert.

ACTRESS TELLS SECRET

A Well-Know- n Actress Tells How She
Tjarknnftti Her Orav Hair and
Promoted Its Growth With a

Simple Horpe-Mad- e Mixture.

Mi.s Blanche Hose, a. well-know- n

actress, who darkened her gray hair
with a simple preparation which she
mixed at home, in a recent interview
at Chicago, III., made tho following
statement: "Any lady or gentleman can
darken their gray hair and make it
soft and glossy with this simple recipe,
which they can mix at home: To a half
pint of water add 1 oz. of bay rum, a
small box of liarbo Compound and l
ox. of glycerine. These Ingredients can
be bought at any drug store at very
little cost. Apply to the hair twice a
week until it becomes tho required
shade. This will make a gray-haire- d

person look 20 years younger. It la
also fine to promote the growth of
hair, relieves itching and scalp humors
and is excellent for dandruff and fall-
ing hair." Adv.

TURN HAIR DARK

WITH SAGE TEA

If Mixed With Sulphur It Darkens
So Naturally Nobody

Can TelL

The old-tim- e - mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand-
mother's treatment, and folks are
again using it to keep their hair a
good, even color, which is quite sensi-
ble, as we are living In an age when
a youthful appearance is of the great-
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have the
troublesome task ot gathering the sage
and thu mussy mixing at home. All
drugstores sell the ready-to-us- e pro-
duct euiled "Wyeth'a Sage and Sulphur
Compound lor about bu cents a bot-
tle. It Is very popular because no-
body can discover it bus been upplled.
Simply moisten your comb or a soft
brush with It and draw this through
your hair, taking one small ttrand at
a time: by morning the gray hair dis-
appears, but wh:,t delights the ludies
wilh Wye Iha fcuae and sulphur is
that, besides beautifully darkening the
hair after a few applications, it also
produces that soft lustre and appear
ance of abundance which Is so at-
tractive: besides, prevents dandruff.
Itching scalp and fulling h.iir. Adv.IKrn f rJtrsnfM tf t

fail to rlivc row or to prnrm
twDafitaJ km cm of ehrwim mhln eruption.
tt'MouAoc-- or inriif titiona your noa9
will bo "ronnd to yoo br your MaJli-a- l

rim i.kt at. i tTl
Rienmu-D- i cowm. Tak V4

online todirortion: U it harm RbavtMbaS
I t. Contain no hbit forming CTOVIT
diifft VaJ- - booh rro. Writ- - C.
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